The aim of this study was to analyze the effect of different pitch surfaces (artificial turf, natural turf and dirt field) on positioning and displacement of young soccer players (age: 13.4 ± 0.5 yrs; body height: 161.82 ± 7.52 cm; body mass: 50.79 ± 7.22 kg and playing experience: 3.5 ± 1.4 yrs
Introduction
Youth soccer matches are played on natural and artificial turf surfaces. However, in certain regions of Africa and southern Europe many soccer matches are still being played on a dirt field surface. Although we know this reality, there are still many uncertainties concerning the influence of each pitch surface on the tactical demands of young players in match-play.
Soccer players' performance is influenced by tactical, technical, physical and psychological factors (Stølen et al., 2005) . More specifically, Impellizzeri and Marcora (2009) suggested that the tactical factor is one of the most important in the analysis of soccer matches. However, since the nature of a soccer match is highly dynamic and complex, assessing players' tactical performance can be a demanding task . This is why some researchers suggest that the analysis of variability of players' motion can be seen as an interesting method to identify and classify their performance from a tactical viewpoint (Couceiro et al., 2014) . To assess it, a new set of technologies, such as those based on video tracking and global positioning systems (GPS) have contributed to new insights into the analysis of soccer players' performance either in training or during a game (Cummins et al., 2013) . Portable GPS devices provide spatial-temporal data with the reasonable accuracy for tracking players trajectories on the pitch (Coutts and Duffield, 2010; Gray et al., 2010) . Positional data are critical to better understand players physical, technical or tactical demands (Cummins et al., 2013; Stølen et al., 2005) . Moreover, they also enable to analyse the interactions between player's trajectories, contributing to understanding the intricate motion patterns of players, which are critical in the analysis of tactical performance (Silva et al., 2014a) .
Previous studies have demonstrated that analysis of how the players manage the space (Bartlett et al., 2012) , measuring the action zone variability, may be a viable method to assess the players tactical performance (Gréhaigne, 2011; Gréhaigne et al., 2001 ). For instance, Jones and Drust (2007) suggested that if players restricted their action zones to specific pitch zones, this could be interpreted as a more structured game, played according to the players' positions and specific functions. Other studies have suggested that players' spatial distribution variability on the pitch can be a relevant concept to quantify their individual movements from a tactical perspective (Silva et al., 2014a; Silva et al., 2015) . For instance, a study conducted by Silva et al. (2014a) concluded that national-level soccer players presented higher variability than regional-level players when playing small-sided games in smaller areas, which may indicate that players of different skills respond in a different manner to the same task constraints. According to the aforementioned authors, greater uncertainty in the players' behavioural modes during smallsided games may be associated with more variable action zones. Thus, it seems relevant to measure the variability to capture and interpret the meaning of situations that occur during soccer matches.
Typical measures of variability from spatial-temporal data include the range, standard deviation or the coefficient of variation, along with central tendency measures (mean, median, and mode). These linear quantities are complemented with more sophisticated analysis, such as the one based on entropy values obtained from player's spatial distribution maps (Couceiro et al., 2014; Silva et al., 2014a; Silva et al., 2015) . The entropy, originally described by Shannon (1948) , is a non-linear variable that can be used to express the uncertainty of locating the player in a specific region of the soccer pitch (Silva et al., 2014a) . Normalized entropy ranges from 0 to 1, i.e., from highly predicted positions of the players on the pitch to highly variable or unpredicted positions (Silva et al., 2014a) . This is why to the authors previously mentioned, entropy can be a valuable tool to quantify players' performance from a tactical perspective.
Players' relative positioning on the pitch, centred on their average positional coordinates, with axes corresponding to the displacement's standard deviations in the longitudinal and lateral directions of the pitch, can also provide additional information on tactical behaviour (Silva et al., 2014b; Yue et al., 2008) . In this context, a study by Silva et al. (2014b) analysed the distribution of players' movement coordinates in the longitudinal and lateral pitch directions and confirmed that national-level soccer players displayed differentiated distributions in the longitudinal direction, while regional-level players tended to play on very similar longitudinal coordinates of the pitch, only varying their positioning along the lateral direction. In addition, Yue et al. (2008) concluded that forwards constituted the positional role with the largest range of movements compared with other positions, which means that they have to move in order to provide pass solutions to team mates as well as to escape from the opponent's zone.
Few studies have examined the effect of the pitch surface on players' demands during competitive soccer matches. To date, it has been demonstrated that a pitch surface neither influences tactical performance (Santos et al., 2013) , nor the players' movement patterns (Andersson et al., 2008) . However, Folgado et al. (2007) showed that the number of successful passes was higher in the natural turf condition compared to the sand surface. In addition, Andersson et al. (2008) showed that ball possession and the number of passes increased 20% in the artificial turf condition compared to the natural turf.
Despite the importance of these studies, it has not yet been investigated whether the pitch surface influences the positioning and displacement of young soccer players. This information could provide coaches and sports managers with an opportunity to adapt and © Editorial Committee of Journal of Human Kinetics overcome the specific constraints of the pitch surfaces on the tactical profile of the players and respective teams. Moreover, it may maximize the effectiveness of training sessions and implement strategies that could improve players' tactical performance during match-play.
The players and, ultimately the team, are expected to behave in a way that reflects the concept of game designed by coaches. However, the players' intentional actions can be constrained by the effect of the surface where the soccer match is performed. In this context, it is relevant to analyze the player's displacement to adapt and overcome possible constraints imposed by the surface. In this sense, this insight may provide additional information about the specific requirements of each surface and a prerequisite for coaches to improve tactical performance of players and teams, either in training or a game context. Therefore, this study aimed (1) to analyze the displacement variability patterns of players on artificial turf (AT), natural turf (NT) and a dirt field (DF) and; (2) to determine whether there were differences in the spatial distribution variability across players' positions. It was hypothesized that the three pitch conditions would induce differences in positioning and displacement of the players.
Methods

Participants
Sixty-six male U-14 soccer players, organized into three teams of twenty-two participated in the study (age: 13.4 ± 0.5 years; body height: 161.82 ± 7.52 cm; body mass: 50.79 ± 7.22 kg). Players were selected according to the coach's subjective appraisal of their ability. All players competed at a regional-level exhibiting match and training experience of 3.5 ± 1.4 years. The U-14 age group was chosen because 40% of soccer matches were still played on a dirt field, at the regional championship U-14 (AF Porto, Portugal). The participants' (teams and players) selection was conducted in accordance with the following criteria: 1) teams and players registered at the Porto Football Association championship; 2) teams and players from the same competitive level. All players and their coaches were informed about the research procedures, requirements, benefits and risks, and written informed consent was obtained from parents before the study began. The study protocol followed the guidelines outlined in the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the local Ethics Committee.
Measures
The positional data were used to calculate: (1) players' spatial distribution variability, assessed by measuring the entropy of individual spatial distribution maps (Shannon, 1948; Silva et al., 2015) . These maps were obtained from discretization of the pitch into sectors of 1 m 2 , allowing to calculate the amount of time spent in each sector, normalized to total match duration to produce spatial probability distributions. In this way, a normalized value of entropy, ranging from 0 to 1, was calculated to quantify the uncertainty of locating each player in a specific location of the pitch. A low entropy value (near zero) indicating a sharply peaked distribution, suggests the player's position can be easily predicted. On the other hand, a high entropy value (near 1) corresponds to an uniform distribution and suggests the player exhibits high spatial distribution variability or that its position is highly variable and unpredictable (Silva et al., 2015) . Taking into consideration the participant's experience, the entropy was also related with team tactical performance. Thus, teams with players with high entropy values were interpreted as using a game style that promoted positional exchanges between players and more diversified tactical functions. On the other hand, teams with players with low entropy values were interpreted as using a game style based on more consistent displacement and more specific tactical functions; (2) the covered area by players in the pitch surface, assessed by measuring the area of ellipses representative of players' pitch displacement, centred on the average positional coordinates of the players, with axes corresponding to the standard deviation of displacement in the longitudinal and lateral directions of the pitch (Zengyuan et al., 2008) . Through elliptic forms we evaluated qualitatively the main directions of the players movements and their distribution and relative positioning on the pitch (Silva et al., 2014b) . The ellipse areas were also calculated to provide quantitative information of the space predominantly used by each player during soccer matches.
Design and procedures
During three weeks, always on Sunday, a
Journal of Human Kinetics -volume 65/2018 http://www.johk.pl total of 9 soccer matches were performed and analysed, in the following condition: week (1) -3 matches on artificial turf; week (2) -3 matches on natural turf; week (3) -3 matches on a dirt field. The teams and players who participated in the study were always the same and all soccer matches were played using 1-4-3-3 tactical structure, the most frequent in Portuguese youth teams (Rebelo et al., 2014) . The players were classified according to their playing positional role: 1) central defenders (DC, n = 12); 2) centre forwards (CF, n = 6); 3) central midfielders (CM, n = 18); 4) wide midfielders (WM, n = 12); 5) fullbacks (FB, n = 12). The goalkeepers participated in the matches, but were excluded from the analysis. The matches were played according to soccer rules, except match duration (30min, without breaks) and players' substitution (not allowed). The pitch size was adjusted to standardize the measure for all conditions (length: 100 m, width: 64 m). Six extra soccer balls were always available near the goalposts and on the side of the pitch for prompt replacement when the ball left the playing area. All matches were proceeded by a planned, standardised warm up of 15 min comprising running activities, smallsided games and stretching. Following this period, the players simulated a match during two periods of 2 min, interspersed by 1 min of passive recovery. All games were played between 9 and 11 a.m., under similar climatic conditions. Each player carried a global positioning tracking device (Qstarz, Model: BT-Q1000eX) that recorded his 2D positional coordinates at a sampling frequency rate of 10 Hz. The GPS device was placed on the upper back of the player (using an appropriate harness). The playing surfaces were calibrated with the coordinates of four GPS devices stationed in each corner for approximately 4 min. The absolute coordinates of each corner were calculated as the median of the recorded time series, providing robust measurements to typical fluctuations of the GPS signals. These absolute positions were also used to define the reference Cartesian coordinate systems for each pitch, with its origin placed at the pitch centre. GPS longitudinal and latitudinal (spherical) coordinates were converted into Euclidean (planar) coordinates with the Haversine formula (Sinnott, 1984) . Fluctuations in players positions were reduced using a moving average filter with a time scale of 0.2 s and data resampling was employed to synchronize the time series of all players within each soccer match (Silva et al., 2014a; Silva et al., 2015) . All data were recorded in Microsoft Office Excel 2007 (Microsoft Corporation, USA) and subsequently exported to SPSS Statistics, version 22.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA). MatLab software (R2014a, Math works Inc., USA) was used to process and analyse the data.
Statistical analysis
Results are expressed as means ± standard deviations. A two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with repeated measures was employed to evaluate the differences in the described variables between each pitch surface. The Mauchly's test of sphericity was performed on all data to verify any violations of sphericity that were corrected through the Greenhouse-Geisser adjustment (Bathke et al., 2009) . Effect sizes were reported as partial eta squared (η 2 ) obtained with the ANOVAs, following Cohen's guidelines (Cohen, 1988) : (i) 0.01≤ η 2 < 0.06 -small effect; (ii) 0.06 ≤ η 2 < 0.14 -moderate effect; and (iii) η 2 ≥ 0.14 -large effect. Post hoc analysis was performed using the Bonferroni adjustment. All statistical analyses were carried out using SPSS Statistical Analysis Software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA) version 22.0 for Windows.
Results
Spatial distribution
The entropy values were higher on the dirt field compared to the other pitch surfaces (Figure 1 ). ANOVAs yielded a main effect for pitch surfaces F(2.110) = 9.417; p < 0.001, η 2 = 0.146; = 0.977. Post-hoc analysis revealed significant differences between a dirt field and artificial turf (p = 0.019) and natural turf (p < 0.001). Between the artificial turf and natural turf no significant differences were found (p = 0.708). Figure 2 presents an example of spatial distribution maps of players for each pitch surface, highlighting lower variability in spatial distribution for the natural turf surface than other surfaces. Figure 3 illustrates the ellipse areas, centred on the average of players' positional coordinates, with semi-axes that correspond to the standard deviation of displacement in the longitudinal and lateral directions on each pitch © Editorial Committee of Journal of Human Kinetics surface. The ellipse areas of the artificial turf show less eccentricity and are more overlapping compared to other surfaces.
Relative positioning
ANOVAs yielded a significant effect of the pitch surface on the mean area covered by the players; F(2.110) = 3.667, p < 0.05, η 2 = 0.063; = 0.664 (Figure 1) . Post-hoc analysis showed significant differences between the dirt field and artificial turf (p = 0.012). However, no differences were found between natural turf and the dirt field (p = 0.582) nor between natural turf and artificial turf (p = 0.627).
Spatial distribution and relative positioning across players' positions
The differences in spatial distribution and a mean area covered by players across their positional role are presented in Table 1 . Significant differences in ShannEn values were observed across players' positions in all pitch surface conditions; F(4.55) = 13.51; p < 0.001, η 2 = 0.496; = 1.000 (Table 1) . Specifically, central midfielders presented the greatest ShannEn values compared with other players' positions, while fullbacks showed the lowest values (p < 0.05). The differences were most evident on the dirt field.
With regard to the mean area covered, significant differences were observed across players' positions on artificial turf; F(4.55) = 4.465; p = 0.003 and the dirt field; F(4.55) = 4.425; p = 0.004, respectively. No differences were found on natural turf (Table 1) . Central midfielders presented the greatest mean area covered, while fullbacks the lowest (p < 0.05).
Discussion
The aim of this study was to analyze displacement and positioning of players during soccer matches performed on artificial turf, natural turf and a dirt field. For this purpose, variability of the respective spatial distribution was evaluated and the mean area covered by each player was quantified. 
Spatial distribution variability
The major findings were that the action zones of players were more restricted on artificial turf and natural turf than on a dirt field surface, which reveals more uncertainty in the behavioural modes of players on a dirt field. The results showed that players explored more variable areas of the pitch on the dirt field, which can be confirmed by the spatial distribution of players in different pitch conditions (Figure 2 ). This is probably due to increased irregularity that the dirt field usually presents, reflecting, therefore, more unstable behaviours. Thus, the players' spatial distribution seems to provide relevant information about the tactical roles or style of play for each match-play condition, as observed by Silva et al. (2015) .
The Shannon entropy values showed that players' spatial distribution variability was significantly different in the three surfaces, especially between the dirt field and other surfaces. In general, during pitch surface manipulations, the higher spatial distribution variability was verified on the dirt field, which may result from greater flexibility of movement that players perform to adapt to the surface conditions and ball trajectories, probably more unpredictable on this surface. Thus, the greater Journal of Human Kinetics -volume 65/2018 http://www.johk.pl variability observed on the dirt field expresses the continuous effort of the players to adapt to the characteristics of this surface, which seems to induce a greater number of unexpected events and specific restrictions in the game profile. This is non-systematic variability, which reflects unintentional movements or actions that probably were not previously defined. Such characteristics of movement or actions may constraint tactical behaviour of players and teams, contributing, for instance, to inducing undefined tactical functions to players as well as a more individualistic team game profile (Folgado et al., 2014) . On the other hand, artificial turf and natural turf reflected less variability, characterized by being under control of players and expressing their intentional and systematic movements or actions. Accordingly, the game profile on these surfaces was more structured from the tactical point of view, where the players demonstrated a more balanced relationship between lateral and longitudinal movements (Silva et al., 2015) . In this context, it can be hypothesised that the pitch surface characteristics affect players' behaviour, constraining their variability of movements and actions. In addition, the nature and properties of the surface also seem to influence characteristics of the game (Andersson et al., 2008; Stiles et al., 2009) , which was reflected in the trend to a direct and less structured game profile on the dirt field compared to artificial turf and natural turf.
Relative positioning
Considering the mean area covered by players, our results indicate that the dirt field surface presented a larger mean area than other surfaces, especially in relation to artificial turf. While we are not aware of any comparable data in the literature, it can be hypothesized that the natural turf, but especially dirt field surface, induces an increase in the mean area covered by players. Probably, this trend may result from effects that these surfaces may induce on certain indicators, such as the velocity or trajectory of the ball as well as players' running performance, impairing in this way players' movement on the pitch.
Analyzing the ellipse shapes, it was found that artificial turf condition induced less eccentricity and was more overlapping compared to the natural turf and dirt field (Figure 3 ), which reflects a more balanced configuration of different sections of the pitch. This elliptical configuration suggests a greater coordination between players, reflecting a more structured and collective game profile (Bartlett et al., 2012) . In this context, it seems that artificial turf promotes a tactically more balanced game, expressed in smaller eccentricity of the shapes configuration on this surface, which was revealed by longitudinal and lateral movements with a similar amplitude. This evidence was not that clear on other pitch surfaces, especially on the dirt field, where the longitudinal displacement of players in the pitch was more pronounced. Thus, it can be hypothesised that the dirt field surface induces a game profile dominated by long passes rather than a tactically elaborated game concept, where ball circulation predominates (Silva et al., 2014b; Stiles et al., 2009 ). This information could be valuable for coaches that intend to improve tactical performance of the players and respective teams.
Spatial distribution and covered area across players' positions
Since it is well established that players' performance can change as a result of gradual changes in the player's action capabilities or changes in playing conditions (Fajen et al., 2009 ), we expected differences in spatial distribution and the mean area covered by the players across their playing positions. Our results confirmed that spatial distribution and the covered area were significantly different across players' positions (Table 1) . Central midfielders showed the highest variability and mean area covered, especially on the dirt field surface. These findings are in contrast to Moura et al. (2015) who observed that external midfielders and external defenders presented the greatest variability across positions. The participants' characteristics and study design might explain the observed differences (in the aforementioned study national-team players were assessed during the UEFA European Championship). Also, the presented values (Table  1) suggest that central midfielders constitute the positional role with greater variability of movements and, therefore, with greatest influence on the actions of the game, as shown in previous research (Dellal et al., 2012) . Moreover, the main role of central midfielders is to control the pitch's centre, which can induce the greatest movement amplitudes in the longitudinal and lateral © Editorial Committee of Journal of Human Kinetics directions compared to the other positional roles (Silva et al., 2014b) . On the other hand, fullbacks showed the lowest spatial distribution variability and mean area covered, in all pitch surface conditions. This trend suggests that fullbacks reveal behaviours and movements more predictable than other positional roles, which, according to Moura et al. (2015) , could facilitate a precise evaluation of their performance by their opponents. Such as fullbacks, central defenders also presented a smaller mean area covered, especially on the dirt field surface. These indicators seem to confirm that central defenders are the least participatory players during a game. This may result from the inherent specificity of the tactical role, with offensive-defensive actions that may induce a smaller amount of forward, backward, and sideways movement. If the number of tasks to be performed by the players increases, it will induce greater unpredictability to the individual performance of the players as well as greater complexity to the game profile of the team, i.e., it will increase variability. On the other hand, if the number of tasks to be performed by the players decreases, it will induce greater predictability to the individual performance of the players as well as smaller complexity to the game concept of the team, i.e., it will decrease variability. This information can be a key factor to the coaches in order to adapt the training requirements to the characteristics of the players and their positional roles.
Conclusions
This study concludes that young soccer players perform more unstable and random movements in the dirt field, suggesting that this surface can be used by coaches as a useful tool for training players' technical and tactical skills along their learning pathways. On the other hand, the artificial turf promotes a more structured style of play from a tactical viewpoint, demonstrating that it can be an excellent alternative to the natural turf to perform formal games, which can be used by national governing bodies to implement effective formal soccer activities in their youth development system (Ford et al., 2012) . Our findings also showed that there were significant differences across the positional roles of players in the range of movement and displacement, suggesting that coaches should pay attention to the design of their training sessions and to constructing training units according to the requirements and adaptations of the respective positional role. Future studies could identify other specific conditions that may influence players' tactical behaviours, such as the players level (elite and non-elite), different age groups and different team formations (play systems), to provide deeper understanding of the players' actions and tactical relations during games.
